Important notices
Due to the closures of local primary and secondary schools we have put extra measures in place to keep
everyone safe. Parents are reminded to socially distance from other families when on preschool grounds
and to wear a face covering at all times. A temperature check of every child will take place before they
enter preschool and should they have a temperature of 38C or above they must remain at home & a
COVID 19 test booked for them.
To help with the delay at drop off time we will have a staggered drop off time between 9-9:20 please
where possible avoid bringing siblings or other family members to pick up and drop off unless it is essential for you to do so.
This week is HEAD COUNT week, if your child is supposed to be attending and is unable, please notify us
by email or text, or this could affect your child’s funding.
Should your child be unwell please keep them at home and notify Katherine by phone, text or email:
manager@kingswoodpreschoolgroup.co.uk
Please provide a NAMED CARRIER BAG containing wellies and water proof wear to go outside on the
field. Also a names rucksack with a complete change of clothes.A gentle reminder we are strictly NO
NUTS or products for lunch club. All small foods olives, grapes, tomatoes MUST be cut horizontally to
avoid choking. Staff will be unable to cut these up for children during lunch club and they will be returned
home untouched.

What’s happening this week in Preschool
We will be continuing our music making sessions, looking at soft and loud noises, start and stop using hand
signals and moving our bodies in time to a rhythm and beat!
We will practice self help strategies, putting on jumpers etc.
A carousel of sensory activities, range of craft, Happy Land and the farm will be available.

Our focus this week
We will be learning and listening to traditional rhymes and stories
Sharing and turn taking games in small groups
Listening and sound discrimination games
Using different parts of our bodies to balance

